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REIGNING LASSIES . . . Homecoming Queen Sally Galbreath is pictured with her Court.
Standing are Queen Sally and Judy Comstock. Seated in front are Susie Ralston, Mary
Ellen Jacobson and Esther Gordon.
25 More Students Vote;
Myers To Guide Seniors
Eighty per cent of theCtudent body turned out for Mon-
day's election, Senate President Larry Caldwell announced.
"This is a 25 increase over last
spring when 55 voted. The class
with the lowest voting percentage
in this election was higher than
the highest class in .the spring
election."
Voting percentages by class
read as follows: freshmen 89;
juniors, 83 ; sophomores, 73;
and seniors, 72.
Rumors of 100 voting turn-
outs in Babcock and other dormi-
tories could not be confirmed by
Larry. He sVid that this informa-
tion may have originated with the
MOVIE PRICES
The price of Senate movies
this year will be 25 cents.
The Senate will use the pro-
ceeds to finance a big name
group on campus later on in
the year.
Senate's precint captains; it was
not recorded in his office
Freshman class officers elected
were president, Robert Judd; wo-
man senator, Lynda Miner; male
senator, Tim Tilton; and senator-at-larg- e,
David Mortensen.
Alan Sorem is sophomore class
president; male senator, Gaines
Campbell; and senator-at-large- ,
Peter Boeve.
The junior class elected Carl
Cotman its president; male sena
tor, John U cell; and senator-at-larg- e,
Stuart Paterson.
Seniors elected Wayne Myers
president ; vice- - president was
M.USAIR, INC., 317 E. Liberty
Mary Ellen Jacobson; secretary,
Jane Trout; treasurer, Virginia
Kearns-Presto- n ; and male senator.
Arthur Torell..
Concert Features
Three Languages
Singing in a variety of lan-
guages, including German, Eng-
lish and French, tenor Karl R.
Trump, Associate professor of
Music, will give a faculty recital
on Sunday eveningat 8:15 in the
Chapel. j
Miss Marjone Suhs, instructor
of music, will accompany Mr.
Trump.
One of Mr. Trumprs choices for
his program will be Purcell's
'"Evening ong."
Next in the recital he will sing
Gustav Mahler's "Lieder eines
fahrenden Gesellen " (Songs of a
Wayfarer). This group is being
presented in special commemora-
tion of the 100th anniversary of
Mahler's birth (1860-1960- ).
Songs featuring French will ap-
pear next on the program as Mr.'
Trump sings "Adieu,''- - "Aurore"
and "Apres un reve" by G. Faure.
Jn a final group Mr. Trump
will present a collection of Ameri-
can folk songs, including "Wailie,
Wailie," "Billy Boy," "Watching
the Wheat" and "Down, by the
Riverside." '
In addition to Ohio State Uni-
versity and Teachers College, Co-
lumbia, Mr. Trump has attended
the Akademie Fur Musik iri'Vien-na- ,
Austria.
VISITING SCHOLAR
The Visiting Scholar for the
college chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa this year will be C.
Vann Woodward, Professor of
History at the John Hopkins
University.
His book on the history of
Jim Crow practices was one
of the three chosen for the
Summer Reading Program.
Mr. Woodward will be on
campus for two days, Feb.
22 and 23, and will deliver
the Phi Beta Lecture on the
evening of the 22nd.
Department Plans
Austrian Summer
The German Department will
sponsor a summer in Vienna again
this year, This special summer
German course is offered to Woos-
ter students who have! had at least
a year's background in college
German.
Upon arriving in Europe stu-
dents will go on a five day trip
through Germany. Group excur-
sions will Tea ve from Vienna and
travel to the Tyrolese Alps, the
Saltzburg Summer Festival and
the Hungarian border. In Vienna
each student will live with a
Viennese family. He will take one
six hour course and one three
hour course. These are taught in
German by Viennese instructors.
At the end of the session which
lasts eight or nine weeks there
will be about eight days of free
time for independent , travel in
Europe.
The .comprehensive fee for the
German' session will be approxi-
mately $950. This includes travel-
ing expenses, room, board and
tuition.
CLASSICAL, POPULAR RECORDS
Play, fineei's ooiaa
Homecoming Queen Sally Galbreath will reign over Wooster's 42nd Homecoming
Festivities beginning Thursday evening. Celebration activities are under the direction of
co-chairm- en Patricia Anderson and Alan Sorem.
The queen will open her reign
Thursday night by attending with
her Court the Queen's banquet,
which is being planned by Joanne
Candy and her committee.
Opening Night
After the banquet, the Court
and the Homecoming committee
will attend the opening night of
the homecoming play. The play,
Tennessee Williams' "The Glass
Menagerie' will also be presented
on Friday and Saturday nights at
8:15 in Scott Auditorium.
Queen's Ball
Friday evening the Queen will
be honored by a ball given in
her honor at 9 p.m. in Babcock
Hall. Mary Charlotte McCrae's
committee is planning the Queen's
Ball to which an estimated 50
couples will be invited by the
Queen,, including some of her
friends and many of the officers of
various organizations.
Dormitory Decorations
On Saturday, a committee of
facuj ty fhembers and students,
chosen by-etudenrSen- ate, will
judge the dormitory decorations
at 11 a.my Dormitories will re-
ceive prizes between halves at the
football game.
The Homecoming game with the
"Big Red" of Denison will be
played at Severance Stadium at 2
p.m., with Gaines Campbell as
game chairman.
.
Queen's Coronation
The Queen and her Court will
be driven onto the field and will
be escorted through an arc formed
by the cheerleaders. At halftime,
Larry Caldwell, president of the
LStudent Senate, will officially
Presbyterians Visit
Campus Tomorrow
High school young people, par-
ents and ministers will be on
campus tomorrow for the 42nd
annual Cleveland Presbytery meet-
ing. .
' The group will eat in Lower
Kauke with Dr.- - Lowry and then
will head for the stadium to watch
the Scots meet the"Mt. Union foot-
ball team.
Leading the group from Cuya-
hoga Falls will be Dr. James
Grazier, executive in the Cleve-
land Presbytery; Dr. Harry Tay-
lor, Moderator of the Cleveland
Presbytery, Minister of the Church
of the Covenant, and a trustee of
the college; and Dr. J. Robert
Wills, Stated Clerk of the Cleve-
land Presbytery.
Ml Oeek's
crown the Queen before an audi-
ence of students and alumni.
"Woo Blues"
Saturday night the Homecom-
ing dance, "Woo Blues," will be
held from 9 to 12 in the gym.
Blue lights and silhouettes .will
decorate the gym to create-atmospher- e.
Marty Craig and Michael Toer-ne- y
are in charge of the dance,
aided by Nancy Maxson as chair-
man of the refreshment commit-
tee ; James McGavrah as chairman
of the decoration committee; and
Sarah Trach as chairman of the
Director Logan Furnishes Details
On Williams, Homecoming Drama
by Becky Baird
"The Glass Menagerie," by Tennessee Williams, comes
out of an unusual background and boasts a dramatic history,
according to Professor Winford B. Logan. Professor Logan,
who directs this year's Homecoming Play, revealed some
interesting tacts about the play
and playwright.
"The Glass Menagerie" was the
second effort of a young play-
wright whose first play had been
universally panned. When Wil-
liams' first play, "Battle of An-
gels," opened in Boston at the
Boston Theatre Guild, the audi-
ence hissed and catcalled, the
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ACTION! . . . Bill Thompson
and Anne Kopf rehearse for
the Homecoming play, "The
Glass Menagerie.'!
critics unanimously roasted the
play and the Guild notified Wil-
liams that his play would not be
repeated.
With this experience behind
him, Williams went to work on
"The Glass Menagerie." This time
the scene was Chicago, the year,
1945. The reception both from the
public and from the critics, was
instantaneous. The play was re- -
CHeadlina CJigbligtitg
by Loyd Wollstadt
Stormy UN Session ...
The September session of the UN General Assembly appro'ached
a climax this week with renewed Soviet demands for the removal
of Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold. Neutralist Nehru and other
neutral and Western leaders supported Dag, who refused to resign
under the Communist pressure.
Khrushchev Balks Neutrals . .
Mr. K., meanwhile, rejected a neutralist proposal calling for
a Eisenhower-Khrushche- v meeting. The Premier reiterated demands
that the U.S. apologize for violation of the Soviet frontier' by the
U2 and the RB47 planes before any talks begin. President Eiseh
hower previously had " discouraged such a meeting.
TV Discussions . . .
Presidential aspirants John Kennedyand Richard' Nixon will
meet again tonight for. the second television debate. They, will speak
from a studio in Washington and will discuss foreign policy. ,
festitties
entertainment committee. Robert
Boerum will be the Master of
Ceremonies during the intermis-
sions.
Queen's Dance
The Queen will be introduced
to the alumni at the dance, and
she and her Court will dance
before the alumni during the
Queen's Dance.
Beatrice Johnson and Arin.Mc-Kenric- k
are publicity chairmen
for the Homecoming festivities.
Mel Orwig, the Queen's manager
will see to the pictures, the flowers
tend other details.
ceived with similar enthusiasm in
New York and won the Drama
Critics award for 1944-45- .
In "The Glass Menagerie," Wil-liam- s
deals with the Old South.
The plot is simple: a mother plans
a marriage match for her daugh-
ter nd the match falls through.
The play has only four charac-
ters: the mother living in the past
and .fighting a hopeless fight
against the present;" the crippled
and neurotic sister; the brother
incapable of accepting respon-
sibility; and the gentleman caller.
Professor Logan pointed out the
correlation between Williams' dra-
matic work and his life. Williams
was himself a product of the Old
South. He was raised by his
grandmother, and it. was in her
home that he once saw a collec-
tion of bric-a-bra- c and old glass
which, acording to Professor Lo-
gan, may have provided the in-
spiration for "The Glass Menag-
erie."
Another theory mentioned by
Mr. Logan is that Williams' own
mother and sister may have been
incorporated irito the play.
Logan pinpoints the theme of
"The Glass Menagerie" as one
common to all Williams' plays:
that of the irreconcilable differ-
ence between the traditions of the
past and the realities of the pres-
ent.
MA Reviews Case
Of Men's Serenade
The question of a 1961 Seren-
ade Contest will be decided at the
second meeting of the Men's As-
sociation Monday in Andrews
lounge. It was discontinued last
year by a five to four vote.
A second issue to be voted up-
on will be the proposal ,by the
Academic Board to have intra-section- al
academic competition.
Dogpatch Dayv fall smokers and
intramural sports were the main
concerns of the first MA meeting
on Oct. 5. Every section will have
a display in the form of its can-
didate for Dogpatch King in the
Parents' Day parade.
Smokers fir -- the freshmen will
begin on Sunday, Oct 19,
.
and
continue every Sunday and Wed-nesda- y
until Nov. 13.
Page Two
On Monday night the Men's Association will meet to
decide whether or not to reinstatelhe Serenade Contest. Fresh-
men and sophomores know, little about this section function.
Listed under "Traditions" in the 1959-6- 0 'Scot's Key,": the
Men's Serenade Contest was defined as "that; event at which
the sections compete for top honors after monthsof long,
hard rehearsals." It was omitted in this year's Key because
there' was no performance last year.
"Months of long hard rehearsals" was the main cause
of the tradition's omission. Practicing two or three hours
each week from March until May ate up study time. The
type of judging was another complaint. Evidently the judges
were unaware of the tradition involved, the idea behind the
sections' different attires and the style and quality of the
music presented.
With the sections' cooperation two proposals before the
MA carl overcome these obstacles. These suggest limited
rehearsals and judges to whom the meaning and traditions
of of the serenade have been explained.
The "standing room only" crowd in the Chapel and the
hush as each section watches its director before uniting in
song show the effects of section effort in striving for the
coveted serenade plaque. For those who have participated
and for those who have seen for themselves, there is but one
answer to the question of reinstating the Serenade Contest
YES!
fyaii Ganpetrfian
At the Mount , Union game tomorrow, students will be
asked to sing both the "Love Song" and "The Elms Are in
Their Beauty:" "Love Song" at half time, "The Elms"
before the "Star Spangled Banner." This is in keeping with
the plan to allow time and comparative performances to
decide whether the Love Song will remain the Alma Mater
or whether "The Elms Are in Their Beauty" will replace it.
The Voice requests that all students, almuni and other friends
of the college join in singinjg both songs in this spirit.
tiaAedietfce ai. Action
"The use of tobacco on campus or inhe buildings is
prohibited except in the men's dormitories and in the smokers
of the women's dormitories. Penalties are at the discretion
of the unit handling the infraction." This statement appears
in "The Works," Section 3, Part A, Rule 3.
In the past the Men's Association, and then the Admin-
istration, have been rather lax about enforcing this' clause
in "The Works;" consequently smoking on campus has be-
come more the rule than the exception. University Street has
become such a favorite spot for this pastime that it is known
as "Tobacco Road" to many townspeople.
Have the students and faculty on this campus forgotten
that rules and laws are changed by "governmental" action-- ,
not by disobedience? The no-smoki- ng rule exists for moral
and, more importantly, for esthetic reasons; and it should
be ignored only if careful debate and administrative action
have labeled it no longer effective.
It is time for bur college community to grow out
of its selfish individualism and into its community
PamjxeAed Votefri
In order to combat student apathy,' this year's Senate
coddled its voters by (placing the polls in the dormitories.
This js a sad commentary on people raised in the cradle of
liberty and political privilege. Student elections and offices
on campus are designed to offer practical experience in a
haven protected from the cold cruel world. Perhaps a more
effective1 training ground for love of freedom and respect
for the privilege of voting would be a non-studen- t, campus
dictatorship.
If the student body as a whole is to be condemned, how-
ever, the Senate itself must be complimented on the percent-
age results of the election: seniors, 72; juniors, 83;
sophomores, 73; freshmen, 89. The lowest percentage
of voters in this election tfas higher than the highest intfie
last. And the 80 overall vote represents a 25 increase
over last spring's record.
Too bad the U.S. government cannot go out into every
home in the nation and ferret out the vote. Perhaps national
averages would rise as spectacularly .as Wobster's.
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CLUBS REBUTTAL
To the Editor:
In answer to last week's edi-
torial on "Why Social Clubs?"
we would like to express our
opinions gained from membership
in just such clubs.
In one way we agree with the
statement that everyone forgets
who pledged what club soon after
Dogpatch Day. We feel that it
is not necessary to be strictly label
conscious even though national
sororities follow this trend. In
such a case the rivalries created
are viscious and unfriendly. How-
ever, the competition created on
The Voice Would like to ex-
tend an apology to Mary
Whiteman for the typograph-
ical error in her letter of last
week. The last paragraph
should have expressed .the
idea that tribalism is loyalty
to one's tribe and not to one's
nation.
the Wooster campus is friendly
and not dog-eat-do- g.
Also, in major decisions con-
cerning campus life no one pays
attention to the club affiliations,
but only to the abilities of the per-
son involved. This is true in the
selection of J.R.'s, leaders of cam-
pus activities and roommates.
Hereafter our opinions differ
from those of the editorial. No
club on the Woostep campus is
in the state of nothingness that
was emphasized! Activities are
constantly being carried on by
each club. These include such
things as intramural sports, form-als- ,
service projects and monthly
parties held by each club. These
are not always advertised but they
are in evidence to interested per-
sons.
Another factor not considered
in the editorial was the closeness
Chapel Calendar
Monday, October 10:
Second speaker in the series of
talks on the Presidential election
sponsored by the Institute of Poli-
tics will 'be Larry Caldwell. His
topic is "Nixon Stands."
Tuesday, October 11:
Dr. Gore, of the Music Depart
ment, returning this- - year from
sabbatical leave, will speak on a
topic to be anounced.
Thursday, October 13:
Dr. Lowry. -
Friday, October 14:
Introduction of the College of
Wooster Trustees.
Social lubs Toll r;n
preated by membership in the
clubs. Because of our class-segregate- d
dorms we have chances
to meet but a few of the women
in other classes. The clubs mini-- ,
mize class level and create a har-
mony among the women which is
important to campus life. They be-
come substitutes for corridor aflili-ation- s
experienced during the
freshman year. These affiliations
develop as a result of strangeness
and inexperience. They are en-
couraged by the. J.R.'s to bring
unity to the corridor. In the sopho-
more year these affiliations weaken
because of varied interests and ac-
tivities. Thus the clubs fulfill a
nee for fellowship akin to that
of the corridor.
We feel that the organizations
which have been "squelched" be-
cause of wasting too much time
have only fallen apart because of
the lack of student interest. To
have survived so many years the
social clubs must have interest
for the students.
All the social clubs fulfill the
aims to which they are dedicated ;
all participate in fun, friendship
and service.
Indignant Lassies
To the Editor: ' .
I would like to take the posi-
tive approach to .the question
"Why Social Clubs?" in the edi-
torial of last week's Voice. The
editoiial appeared at what was
obviously a crucial time for the
clubs and for the sophomore girls,
and the strong criticisms were a
clear, though unjustified, appeal
for a discussion of the club sys-
tem.
.
The function of a social club
is clearly implied in its naiuj;
and its purpose, as quoted directly
from one of the club constitutions:
"
. . . To promote interclass con-
geniality, social activities, friend-
ship, and bind the AJumni with
a closer tie to the activities of
their alma mater."
Why have the administration
and student body permitted this
"
. . .
time-wastin- g institution to
survive so long at Wooster?" I
think the administration and the
students are extremely underrated
if one assumes that they would
allow an institution to continue
if it were really as worthless as
the editorial states.
The club makes no pretense of
trying to contribute to the intel-
lectual or academic side of school
life. Rather, the club affords a
relaxing, but nonetheless reward- -
MLMW'JI! .r;m
ing and worthwhile, time in which
the busy, student may become close
friends with girls in other classes
whom she might never meet other-
wise.
Ianrtonsciously-nottressir- ig
those activities in clubs which
would be classified under service
projects or social action because
I feel it is the prerogative of the
club to extend its function in this
direction if the members desire
to do so.
If a girl feels that a club would
not contribute to her idea of
The World and Us
'Good Heavens! Scientia et Religio Ex Uno Fonte!"
Story
ii i i ia liberal education, she has no
pressure on her to be other thin
an Independent. If a girl feels
a: club might be " . . . taking
much time away from acader
pnrsnits,n"it is"her privilege i
to DaniciDare in tne run nrnjrram.
r-----
-r o ,but it is not her place to criticize
that which is valuable and mean-
ingful to her friends. I have never
bcgrudgedJmy time spent with the
club, for that time has contributed
many of my best memories to
my experience at .Wooster.
Jean Kennedy
U.N. Sponsors 22 Workers In Austria,
Student Sees Challenge Aiding Refugees
(Editor's Note: Marilyn Peacock, a senior English major,
writes of her experience in an Austrian refugee work camp.
Marilyn spent her junior year abroad at the University of Edin-
burgh.)
by Marilyn Peacock
"Nein! Nein! Everything white must be boiled!"
Defeated, I shrank from the authority, backed by a gigantic
stick, of the far-from-'dain- ty Austrian hausfrau who stood
menacingly before the "washing machine" (large pot of
water kept bubbling by a wood
fire beneath) tossing drip-dr- y
nylon shirts into the boiling water.
Preferring- - the wrath of my
fellow workers from England and
America to the displeasure of this
imperturbable Amazon, I began
tossing, too, vaguely wondering if
the shirts would emerge in shreds,
tatters or at all. Maybe they'd
just disintegrate and eliminate the
whole problem!
Washday was only one routine
of drudgery made spicy and
"challenging" by that amazingly
disparate, sometimes exasperating,
but invariably fascinating group
the refugee population of Aus-
tria. I was one of 22 students and
professional workers from six
countries who worked, under the
direction "of the United Nations,
in a refugee camp near Linz, Aus-
tria, last summer.
I didn't quite understand what
the nature of the work would be
until I received, a few weeks be-
fore leaving Edinburgh where I
studied last year, a list of "useful
German phrases" such as "Pass
me another brick," "Where is the
shovel?" "How deep should we
dig this foundation?" and other
such alarming pleasantries.
Hard Work
The work was hard, for we were
literally building houses with and
for the refugee families; but I
found to my surprise that I ac-
tually could carry cement blocks
and dig foundations (although
not even the boys could keep up
with the refugee women them-
selves). I even turned professional
one day and built a brick wall
(It's sort of like icing a cake!)
, In addition to our building
chores, there was the washing,
cleaning, shopping and cooking
to do a far from simple respon-
sibility, since we were allowed by
the U.N. exactly 40 cents a day
per person for food and all ex- -
HAfSIDBCOKS READY
Juniors and Seniors are
urged to pick up their I.S.
handbooks from the registrar
or their I.S. advisors.
penses. Our rnodern kitchen con-
sisted of one ancient wood stove.
I thi.nk I spent at least half of
every day trotting back and forth
from the common "wash house"
hauling buckets of cold water.
We lived exactly as the refugees
lived, in crowded barracks, with
22 of us sharing the so-call- ed
bathroom with three large refugee
families.
I came to know a number of
the families quite well and spent
several evenings visiting in their
"homes." Never have I met so
many completely different kinds
of people in such a short time.
We made friends with everyone,
from respected businessmen to
prostitutes. "Loopy Lou's" tales,
narrated in a unique broken Eng-
lish learned from American GI's',
were a constant source of amuse-men- t.
Concentration Camp
I saw and learned things I had
formerly shut out of my mind
as impossible and inhuman. I
spent the Fourth of July visiting
a restored and preserved Nazi
concentration camp at Mauthau-
sen and later saw the evidence
borne out in stories, of escapes,
told simply and without emotion,
by the refugees themselves. This
was the response whenever the
name Khrushchev was mentioned :
a deliberate spit, more eloquent
than any words, before resuming
work.
Those brief two weeks were,
for me, a first-han- d glimpse be-
hind the Iron Curtain by people
who had penetrated it the hard
wav. Those 14 days 'were onlv
,a fraction of my year in Europe,
hut more significant than months
of study. They were days of hard
work, but of such mutual insight
and awareness that I could not
possibly regret them or forget
them.
Friday, October 7, 1960
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Defense MsUliiteaasli
Offensive power and a stingy defense. Result: victory
number two for the Scots.
Powered by the running of Steve McClellan and Jim
Turner and a miserly defense which allowed the Lords just
45 yards, Coach Phil Shipe's Scots
trounced Kenyon's Lords, 35-0- , be.
fore 1,100 fans, last Saturday at
Gambier.
McClellan and Turner each tal-
lied two touchdowns and between
them accounted for 233 of the
344 yards gained by the Scots
during the afternoon. Everybody
saw action as the Scots romped
over, through and around the
Lords almost at will.
Mac Scores First
The Scots won the toss and
elected to receive. Scot guard Jim
Gordon fell on John Col well's
short kickoff on the Scot 43 yard
limf. From there the Laddies
ground out two first downs before
Steve McClellan took a Bill Wash-
burn pitchout and skirted left end
for 28 yards and the first score.
Steve tried the same left end for
the conversion, but this time the
Lords were waiting for him.
Score: 6-- 0.
On the .ensuing kickoff, Ken-
yon's Jeff Way fumbled and Dan
Gibson recovered for the Scots on
the Lords' 31. Eight plays later,
Scot QB Bill Washburn rolled out
to his right and flipped the final
five to Jim Turner for the second
TD. Again the Scots tried the same
play for conversion and failed,
with Washburn being tackled
when he found his receivers cov-
ered. Now the Scots led, 12-0- .
That closed out the scoringfor
the first quarter, and likewishe
first half of the second stanza was
scoreless.
Williams: Blocks Punt
Midway through that period,
the Lords were faced with a fourth
down situation on their own seven
yard line. John Colwell's punt
was blocked by the Scots' Reggie
Williams, and the ball rolled out
of the Lord end zone before anv- -
STARS OF THE WEEK
The purpose of the Stars of
the Week was inaccurately
explained in last week's
Voice, and Coach Phil Shfpe
has asked that this correction
be made. The idea of giving
out "stars" is to give credit
to the outstanding members
of the defensive platoon in
each game. They go to the
best defensive player and al-
so to those who recover fum-
bles, block kicks and inter-
cept passes.,
For the Kenyon game, both
Gary Barrette and Reggie Wil-
liams were awarded stars for
the best all-arou- nd job on de-
fense. Lord fumbles were re-
covered by Jerry Collins, Dave
Eicholtz (twice) and Dan Gib-
son. Reggie Williams picked
up a second star for blocking
a Kenyon punt, and Dave
Fraser andfDoug Hole inter-
cepted pqssds to pick up their
stars.
In addition to these, guard
Jim Gordon picked up a star
for the best offensive block
of the week, his block turning
Steven McClellan loose for the
first touchdown of the game.
one could fair on it, giving the
Scots two, points on a safety.
Kenyon kicked off following the
safety from their 20, and Bill
Washburn returned it to the Lord
42. An offside penalty and a rush
by McClellan moved the ball to
the 34. Jim Turner then found
clear sailing arbund left end for
the remaining 34 --yards to paydirt.
Reggie Williams' placement kick
was perfect to give the Scots a
21-- 0 lead at the half.
In the second half, Coach Shipe
substituted liberally to give the
reserves some experience. But that
did not stop the Scoring.
Score on Pass
Midway through the third quar-
ter Bill Washburn found Jerry
Collins opening up the middle and
connected for the fourth Scot TD,
a. 15 yard play. Reggie Williams'
talented toe was again perfect to
make it 28-0- , Scots.
The most spectacular play did
not occur until midway through
the final period. With the Scots
in possession on their own 44 yard
line, Steve McClellan scampered
over left tackle, shook off a tack-
ier, swung to the left, and out-race- d
the Lord secondary for a
56-yar- d TD. Joe Ferrante's .PAT
boot was perfect to close out the
scoring at Wooster 35, Kenyon 0.
GAME AT A GLANCE
Wooster Kenyon
Total First Downs 20 3
Net Rushing Yds 314 13
Passes Attempted 8 10
Passes Completed 4 3
Passes Intercepted by .... 2 0
Net Passing Yds. 30 32
Fumbles Lost 1 4
Yds. Penalized ..... 26 20
WOOSTER 35
Ends Cooksey, Wims, Baker, Braun,
Brand, Barrette, Studer
Tackles Vandersall, Uhler, Emmons,
Leigh, Gibson, Eicholtz
Guards Neihaus, Amiet, Gordon, Ellen,
R. Williams, Foster
Centers Thombs, Dahms, Kestner, Pan-coa- st
Backs Washburn, Turner, G. Williams,
McClellan, Collins, Crawford, Fraser,
Meissner, Peters, Konnert, Powell,
DiCicco, Ferrante, Hole
KENYON 0
Ends Hicks, Kolczun, Rowe, Hershey
Tackles Hodgson, Owen, Vidro
Guards Lund, Murbach, Karas, Peck,'
Hunter, Col well
Centers Rollit, Taylor
Backs-Weidenk- opf, Walker, Withing-ton- ,
Rosenstiel, Moore, Thomas,
Wood, Way, Twine, Clarke, Nie-meye- r,
Cree, Verdery, Schladen
WOOSTER 12 9 7 7-- 35
KENYON 0 0 0 0-
-0
WOOSTER SCORING-McClel- lan 28,
run (run failed) ; Turner 5, pass
from Washburn (run failed); Safety
(blocked punt rolled out of end
zone); Turner, 34, run (R. Williams,
v kick); Collins 15, pass from Wash-Bur- n(R. Williams, kick); McClel-
lan, 56, run (Ferrante, kick)
PRINCIPAL BALL CARRIERS
WOOSTER
Carries Net Yds.
McClellan ..' 27 169
Turner 15 64
G. Williams 9 31
KENYON
Carries Net Yds.
Withington 10 28
Ohio Conference
Sunnary J
GAMES THIS WEEK
AKRON at OHIO WESLEYAN
Heidelberg at Wabash
Hiram at CAPITAL
KENYON at Otterbein
MT. UNION at Wooster
MUSKINGUM at DENISON
OBERLIN at Carnegie Tech
Wittenberg at Marietta
GAMES LAST SATURDAY
DENISON 27, AKRON 0
Heidelberg 7, Otterbein 6
Marietta 14, MT. UNION 6
MUSKINGUM 36, Wittenberg 0
OBERLIN 34, Hiram 0
OHIO WESLEYAN 40, CAPITAL 7
Wooster 35, KENYON 0
STANDINGS
Heidelberg 2 0 1.000
MUSKINGUM 2 (P 1.000
DENISON 1 0 1.000
OBERLIN 1 0 1.000
OHIO WESLEYAN'
.1 0 1.000
Wooster 1 0 1.000
Marietta 1 1 .500
MT. UNION 1 1 .500
Hiram :..0 1 .000
KENYON 0 1 .000
Otterbein
.
0 1 .000
Wittenberg ,. 0 1 .000
AKRON 0 2 .000
CAPITAL 0 " 2 .000
YARNS
Come In and Inspect. Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.
A Yarn for Every Use
A Color for Every Taste
House of Rhodes
105 W. Pine St.
A Step Off Campus
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
x
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
WOOSTER
& 4 if
svw "wi iM
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I SOUND, OF MUSIC . . . Football may take a back seat to
music at tomorrow's football game as the Tiger Swing Band
of Massillon High School and the Scot band will both pre-
sent shows.
Swing Band Performs
During Football Half
The 80-piec- e Tiger Swing Band of Washington High
School of Massillon under the direction of Orin "Dykae"
Ford will perform during the half time of tomorrow's
Wooster-Mt- . Union football game.
The outfit is one of the best,
iknown high school bands in the
country. The band is remembered
for its participation in the
1956 Tournament of Roses Par-
ade in Pasadena, California. The
band was named the outstanding
musical organization in the par-
ade while the float won first prize
in its class.
Made Numerous Appearances
The Tiger Swing Band has
made appearances at numerous
musical festivals, on television,
at the Chicago Tribune All-Sta- r
football game in 1958. at Greater
Cleveland All-Sta- r games and oth-
er area football games.
The band has pioneered all its
own routines. Members practice
four hours, five days a week dur-
ing the summer and two hours
each school day from the begin-
ning of the fall term until the
Tiger's final ' game.
Composed 87 Shows
Mr. Ford arranges and directs
all the shows and has composed
87 complete football shows in 14
years. He has conducted numer-
ous marching band clinics and has
written a set of books on march-
ing bands.
Tomorrow's show will be en-
titled "Sounding Brass" and will
feature precision marching.
Dooters Triumph
In Initial Contest
Intercollegiate soccer started off
with a bang last Thursday as the
Scots tallied three quick goals
midway through the second quar-
ter to beat Ashland, 3-- 0, at Shellin
Field here in Wooster.
The first quarter saw most of
the action in the center of the
field, with the exception of a great
save by Scot goalie Dick Kellner
on an Ashland breakaway.
Crawford Scores
Midway through the second
stanza, right inside Dan Crawford
took a cross from left wing Art
Torell and booted it home for the
first score. Less than a minute
later, right wing Gunnar Kramm
crossed to left half Pete Parry,
who hit from 20 yards out to put
the Scots in front, 2-- 0.
The final goal came when Gun-
nar Kramm found the mark from
about 15 yards out on the right
side to close out the scoring.
Akpon Tuesday
The soccer game with Akron
originally scheduled for yester-
day was postponed until next
Tuesday due to a schedule con-
flict.
Automatic Charge
Morton's Costume Jewelry & Gifts
157 WEST LIBERTY .STREET
Inexpensive-Jewelr- y of Many Colored Semi-Preciou- s"
Stones Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
Many of Oriental Design
there goes that
red box again
DOMINO
$9.98 Sizes 4 to 11
Widths AAAA to B
VOICE
- - -
luarierbaGk
ToTJjount Mm Soeeess
A strong quarterback is the key to Mt. Union's offense
this year and if coach Eugene "Duke" Barret comes up with
what he is looking for, the Purple Raiders will be a much
improved team over last year's squad which posted a 2-- 7
overall slate and a 2-- 6 conference
record.
Gone from last year's squad is
All-Conferen-
ce quarterbackBill
Davis who led Mount for four
seasons. The unenviable task of
replacing Davis has fallen to Ted
Davison, a 6-1- ,. 187-poun- d senior
from Alliance with limited experi-
ence.
Behind Davtsotyn the backfield
are Ralph Roberts, a 5-- 5, 150-poun- d
left halfback who gained
462 yards and, averaged 4.5 yards
per carry as a freshman last year,
Bob Hutton, 85-8- , 166-poun- d
junior right half, and three year
letterman and senior co-captai- n,
Larry Burkert, who averaged 3.9
yards per carry for a total of 322
yards last year.
On the line, lettermen will start
at every position except left end.
Heading the forward wall are sen-
ior co-capta- in Bob Gilchrist, a
206-poun- d tackle with three letters
to his credit, and a 195-poun- d
center, Virg Stroia, a two
.
year
letterman.
Barret, in his fifth season at
the Mr. Union reins, greeted a
squad of three seniors, five jun-
iors, 20 sophomores and 29 fresh-me- n.
Fifteen of these are letter-me- n.
Mount won its season opener
over Akron, 27-0- , but fell victim
to Marietta last Saturday, 14-6- .
The Raiders will be seeking re-
venge for. a 15-- 6 defeat handed
them by the Scots at Alliance last
year.
The Raiders "wi iTstat:
Smith : LE
Welch '
.A LT
Ifantides : i,c-
-
Stroia :
..X....:X
Arbie .A..RG
Gilchrist ART
Luteran RE
Davison QB
Roberts ;'. 'LH
Hutton ..:
r RH
Burkert FB
SCOTS!!!
MAKE IT THREE IN A ROW!
BEAT MOUNT-UNION- !
VOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
ANOTHER COLLEGIATE FAVORITE
FROM THE ALL NEW
Young World
of
AMSTER SHOES
Plan to See Our Fabulous Collection
of Fashions from T. & C.
S
:
.
"-
-
-- i ' .
Accounts to Students
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No' Surprises Occur
In Opening Contests
Of Football" League
The forward pass and stout line
play led Second, Third, Fifth and
Seventh to victory in the first
week of action in the Kenarden
League.
On Monday, Second; led by the
passing of Ennio Izzo and the
sparkling catches of Bud Ruffner,
leapt to a 18-- 0 lead and then
held on to whip a game First
team, 24-12- .. Third overwhelmed
Fourth 48-- 6 as Dave Bourns hit
paydirt four times. Tim Stepetic
shared scoring honors in the pow-
erful attack with two TD's.
A hard-chargin- g forward wall
gave Fifth fits all afternoon as
Sixth nearly pulled the first upset
of the season, losing 12-- 0. After
being held to a 12-- 0 , half-tim- e
lead, Seventh exploded for 24
points in the second half to
trounce Eighth, 36-6- . Dave Klein's
passing and a balanced offense
which saw four different Kappas
score were the telling factors.
Best and Most Complete Lines
of
RECORD PLAYERS
Magnavox - RCA
Columbia - V--M
Decca - Fisher
Service on Record Players,
Radios and Tape Recorders
Wooster Miusk Center
Pick-u- p & Delivery - Ph. 2-58- 86
South Side of the Square
V
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED Operator for
film projector: Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, third hour.
Remuneration. Contact Miss
Frances Guille, French Office.
No Business Merits
Your Support Unless
-
It Offers A
SELECTION
RIGHT PRICES
PROMPT and EFFICIENT
SERVICE
.We Think We Qualify
and so Would Appreciate
Your Consideration.
C
.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY GIFTS
v SILVER
' Repair Services
(Pritchari) JeweUts
Public Square Wooster
Cash - Charge - Budget Accounts
Your Dollar Buys More
in Wooster's Finest
Jewelry Store
THE WOOSTER INtl
THE TARTAN ROOM WILL BE OPEJi. ,
AFTER ALL
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
FROM 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
FOR LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
Plan a Dinner Party with Your Friends
in Our Attractive COLONIAL DINING ROOM
Serving from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
v.
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Literary Magazine
Seeks Contributors
Thistle," Wooster's semi-annu- al
literary magazine, has set
Oct. 17 as its contribution dead-
line.
Working toward the theme,
"Awareness of Change," the stu-
dent fiction, non-fictio- n and art
boards are asking for work in
these three fields. Although spec-
ial attention will be paid to con-
tributions connected with the
theme, editor Nancy " Boone
stresses that any idea will be con-
sidered for publication.
"Thistle" has placed a box in
Center Kauke for all contributions
except large art work which may
be placed in Kauke 130. The staff
has also begun its subscription
drive through dormitory represen-
tatives and the salesman in Center
Kauke.
The first of the two 1960-6- 1 is-
sues will appear Nov. 18.
Geology Students
Plan Field Trips
Geology enthusiasts will gather
to plan the Geology Club's agenda
for the year at their first meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:15 in
Scovel.
With President Jon Galehouse
presiding, the members will dis-
cuss possible field trips for Satur-
days and Sundays and plan the
speakers for the year.
Possibilities for a guest lecturer
such as Matt S. Walton, Jr., As-
sociate Professor of Geology at
Yale University, will be under
discussion.
The club members will also
look' into the possibility of taking
a field trip during the Christmas
break or spring vacation to ob-
serve various geological phenom-
ena in different parts of the coun-
try. Last year's members traveled
to Tennessee and North Carolina
over Christmas.
Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the meeting.
Scot Crew Hosts
Weekend Regatta
The Wooster Sailing Club will
entertain five colleges in a regatta
here tomorrow and Sunday, Oct.
8 and 9. Colleges participating in
addition to .Wooster are Detroit
Institute of Technology, Wayne,
Michigan Afterguard, Oberlin and
Ohio State. Both Pistol and Tech
class boats will be used in the
races.
The racing season began last
weekend in Detroit. In a regatta
held on the Detroit River, Scot
sailors placed fifth out of a 12-scho- ol
field.
.'.'The Sailing. Club is now ac-
cepting members for the 1960-6- 1
.season. No experience is necessary
since training classes in all phases
of sailing will be conducted.
Music Year Opens
Yith Violinist Rabin
Violinist Michael Rabin will
open the Wooster Music Federa-
tion's season with a concert Mon-
day, Oct. 24, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Chapel.
' The year's program of three
other concerts, sponsored by the
Federation, will bring vocalists
Alarie and Simoneau, the Wdoster
Symphony Orchestra, and Leon
Fleisher, pianist, to the hill.
Tickets fox the series are avail-
able until Oct. 1 at $7.50, $6.00
and $3.00. No single admission
tickets are sold.
Season tickets may be ohtained
by contacting Barb Westveer at
Compton or Ed Martin at Liv-
ingston Lodge.
SAME DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
at
V
Cooper's One Hour Martinizinq
VON THE SQUARE
AGENTS ON CAMPUS
LOU BLACK Douglass
SID LEECH Livingston
RICH MYERS Kenarden
Additional Agents Wanted
CREPE PAPER
POSTER BOARD
CARD BOARD
CONSTRUCTION PAPER
WATER PAINTS
CITY BOOK STORE
Freedlander's
Closest Shop to Campus
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Five Barbers
Where?
WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP
AT THE POINT
Closed All Day Wednesday
YOOSTER
THEATER
SAT., OCT. 8 to WED., OCT, 12
"HIGH TIME"
fg, Bing Crosby Fabian
Tuesday Weld
THURSDAY, OCT. 13
"REBEL BREED"
' "'"
'. w arid
"CROWDED SKIES"
Dana Andrews
. Rhonda Fleming
tf ctocferafe off
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Rick Myers, Sharon Mohler, and Sid Leech are your Wayne Co. National Bank representatives:
Here is the most economical and safest way to manage college expenses.
Open your ThriftiCheck Account now and receive with our compliments
this handy key chain, handsomely embossed with the college W, also
embossed on check book cover.
ThriftiChecks cost less than money orders No minimum balance required
Your name printed FREE on each check
Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Beal- l Office - Opposite the Hospital
Pick Up Your FREE Semester Calendar at Our Cleveland Beall Office
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